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by Denise Hesler

rst candidate
rpresidency

visit campus
11 Thursday
'

Students and faculty will have a chance
�o meet one of the eight Eastern presidential hopefuls when the first candidate visits
the campus Thursday and Friday.
H. Gaylori-Greenhill, professor of Political Science and former vice-chancellor of
the University of Wisconsin-Whitewater,
will meet with all interested persons at an
open coffee hour to be hdd from 3 to 4 p.m.
Friday in the Union addition Alumni
Lounge, Terry Weidner, chairperson of the
Presidential Search Committee said Tuesday.
The search committee met Tuesday to
approve a schedule for Greenhill and a
general one for the other seven candidates.
Greenhill will arrive on campus late
Thursday morning and will first meet with
the search committee from noon to 2:30
p. m.
At 3 p.m. , he will talk with the Faculty
Senate and University Personnel Committee and at 4 : 30 p.m. will meet with the
Council of University Administrators.
-

Friday, Greenhill will talk with the
Charleston Chamber of Commerce at 10
a . m . and with the Council of Instructional
Officers at 1 1 a.m.
After having lunch with the Council of
Vice Presidents, Greenhill will meet with
the student senate at 1 :30 p . m . and will
attend a coffee hour with department
chairpersons at 2 : 30 p. m.
The other seven candidates will be on
campus in September and October and will
participate in many of the same activities
as Greenhill, We'idner said.
Three of the candidates , who were
announced on Friday by Weidner, are
Donald Dedmon, president of Radford
College in Virginia; Daniel Marvin, director of the Council of Higher Education for
-Virginia; and Virginia Trotter, assistant
secretary for Education in the Department
of Health, Education and Welfare in
Washington , D. C.
The other four candidates are Otto
Bauer, vice chancellor of the University of
Wisconsin-Parkside; Richard Fontera,

astern news

dean of faculty at Southea stern Massa
chusetts University; John Keiser, vice
president for Academ ic Affairs at Sanga
mon State University; and Everett Wilson,
dean of the College of Science at Sam
Houston State University .
The candidat es ' tentative schedule s are
as follows :
Fontera - Monday ll}orning and after
noon and Tuesday morning.
Trotter - Sept. 15 and the morning of
Sept. 1 6.
Marvin - Sept. 20 and the morning of
Sept. 21.
Wilson - Sept. 24.
Bauer - S ept. 27 and the morning of
Sept. 28.
Dedmon - Sept. JO 'nd the morning of
Oct. 1 .
Keiser - Oct. 4 and the morning of Oct.

5.

When all of the candidates have been
interviewed on campus, the search com
mittee will recomme nd five of them to the
( See PRESIDENTIAL, page 10)
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cial enrollment fails to reach projections
Sindy Pietrzak
graduate students and transfer students
Eastem's official -fall enrollment figure declined this fall.
9,252, a 2.9 per cent increase from
Juniors numbered 1 ,883 last year as
fall 's figure but a decrease in the 9, 600 compare�ith 1 ,810 this year. _Seniors
'cted figure.
numbered 1 , 729 last year whereas this fall ,
Samuel Taber, dean of student academic 1 , 703 seniors are on campus.
'ces, said Tuesday that the combined
There were 935 graduate students last
·of the higl:J cancellation rate in fall. This fall 890 graduate students are on
tions as well as multiple· applica campus.
resulted in the enrollment decline.
Transfer students numbered 1,018 last
Be explained that many students who fall as compared to 1 , 000 this fall.
to Eastern also applied to other
Taber explained that freshmen and
rsities as well anp ended up attending sophomore class numbers are on the
schools.
increase b ecause of the large freshman
Compared to last year's enrollment class last year and the large high school
Eastern reached a highpoint of 8,994 graduating classes this year, of which this
ts, the number of juniors, seniors year's was the largest nationwide.
·

operative Education Agency
rarded HEW grant. for 1976-77
Pit Paxton
The department of Health, Education

Welfare has awarded $52,000 to
's Cooperative Education Agency
the academic year 1976-77.
Kenneth Hadwiger, dean of graduate
'es and research, said Tuesday.
The federal government is fund i n g
000, while the state's share i s $18,000.
is the first time that Eastern has
ived this grant, Hadwiger said.
The grant will provide funds to place
dents enrolled in the cooperative edu
program in study-related jobs, for
emic credit and practical work exper
, Leonard Wood, director of the
ative education department, said.
All undergraduate students are eligible
apply for the program and courses it
. Most applicants are juniors and
'ors Wood said . alth oughhe said he
'
ted to expand th e program eventually
include graduate students.
The cooperative education department
been in operation for a year and a half,
Ood said, but only on a half-time basis
use funds had to be taken from
m's budget.
The de partment is operating on a
-time basis now, Wood said.
The cooperative education center is
igned to find jobs for students related to
field of study.
Wood estimated that about 30 students
ed up for the course offered by the
rtment last spring semester.
·

•

·

The course has one credit hour and may
be taken up to three times for a total of
three hours credit.
Approxim ately 60 per cent of the
students who were placed in the work
program were offered permanent positions
by their employers, after the students
graduated, Wood said.

He indicated that recruitment efforts in
the high schools " will be intensified" next
year despite the increase in applications
experienced tltis year.
Taber added that although applications
were on the increase, the ' ' yield was less. ''
Taber also said that " if we had the same
number of freshmen, transfer students and
readmits this this fall, enrollment orobably
would have reached 9,400 this fall."
Also, because of the decline in enroll
ment from the projected figure, on which
the 1976-77 fiscal budget was based on, the
university's activities budget will be affec
ted, Bill Clark, student activities direct�r,
said Tuesday.

Enrollment
breakdown

·

Total
Full-time
eitrt-time
Freshmen
Sophomores
Juniors
�niors
Graduates
Undergraduates
Men
·women

·

However, Clark could not indicate the
extent it will be affected.
Student body Financial Vice President
Jean Galovich said Tuesday that the matter
will be decided by the Apportionment
board next week.
Galovich explained that an audit will be
conducted to find out the amount of spare
·

·

1975

1976

8,994
8,,345
649
2,806
1.641
1,883
1,729
. 935
8,059

9,252 .
8,.606
646
2$75
1�74
1,810
1,703
890
8,,362
4,438
4,,814

4,370
4,624

monies available. Such reserve accounts as
revenue sharing will be evaluated .
The audit will determine how much the
existing fun'ds will contribute to the deficit.
If it does not meet it, Galovich said that
other measures will be taken .
However, " sacrifices will need to be.
made," she added .

The cooperative education department
generally places their students within a
three- state area: Indiana,_ Illinois a n d
Missouri.
.
Wood said he hoped to eventually
exp a n d the program to i n c l u d e job s
throughout the rest of the nation including
more federal jobs in Washington D.C.
Student gets one year of practical job
experience in the program. Some get less,
some more, depending on the job oppor- .
tunities and 'the student's wishes , Wood
said.
Most students are paid for their work to
help them pay their college expenses,
Wood said, but a few hold volunteer
positions simply because of the lack of
paying jobs in their field.
Most students take volunteer jobs just to
get the experictnce, WoOd said.
He said that the cooperative education
center is not related to the placement
center, although they both share similiar
functions. Students must sign up for the
course (coop ed 3001) and must be under
graduates to apply, while the placement
center has no such restrictions.

.,

�

High wire act?

The trai l er of a semi tractor pulling out of Hardee's Restaurant parking lot at
a bout 10:30 a.m. Tuesday struck low hanging el ectric wires stretched over the
parking lot entrance. The wires fel l between the tractor ca b and the trailer causing
s parks to fly. Central Il l inoi s Power Company workers cut the pow er to free the
truck. (New s photo by Ji m Painter)

2
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Senate appro ves faculty AB chairperson
Wiseman, who was recently appointed
chairperson of the Department of School
Service Personnel, is presently. a member
of the AB.
The action to appoint him to the position
. of co-chairperson was prompted by a memo

from Jean Galovich, financial vice-presi
·dent, requesting that the senate assign a
faculty member now serving on the board
to fill the position.
The new senate committee chairpersons
are Frank Abell, Elections; Don Dolton,
Nominatiops; Mike Goodrich, Buildings and
Grounds; Gerald Pierson, Student-Faculty
Relations and Jerry Rooke, Budgets.
The senate also went into executive
session to discuss " personnel items," Joe
Connelly, senate chairperson said.
In other action, the senate discussed
possible questions to ask the presidential
candidates and approved the recommen
CHICAGO. (AP) - A rally at the State Capitol in Springfield Thursday will launch dations of the Presidential Portrait Com
Jimmy Carter's first campaign visit to Illinois since he won the Democratic mittee.
The senate, which will meet with the
presidential nomination, aides said Tuesday.
presidential candidates when they come to
Appearances in Peoria and Chicago are scheduled for later in the day.
Carter aides said the candidate would fly into Springfield from Ohio around 11 : 30 camp u s , s a i d it wa nts to know the
candidates' views on collective bargaining,
a.m. and would speak at the Capitol rally at 12: 15 p.m.·
They said he would leave for Peoria at 1: 30 p.m., arriving at 2 p.m. for an airport academic freedom, affirmative action and
merit pay.
rally.
Recommendations made by the Presi
Carter is then scheduled to travel in a motorcade to a Caterpillar plant in East
Peoria, where aides said he would shake hands with workers as they changed shifts dential Portrait Committee concerned the
soliciting of bids for the painting of the
around 3 p.m. and speak at a voter registration rally.
Rod Grove spent pc:'1; of his
"Our registration is pitifully down," said David Law, a spokesman for Local 974 portrait, raising funds for the project and.
weekend pl aying frisbee in the N
of the United Auto Workers, which represents some 2 0,000 of the plant's some the placement of the portrait in Old Main.
Ouad. (News photo by Craig Stockel).
30,000 workers.
Law said a recent survey of union members showed only about 28 per cent were
registered voters.
Carter is scheduled to leave Peoria at 4 p.m. and fly into Chicago's Midway
Airport, aides said.
A.rally at Evergreen Shopping Center in southwest Chicago is scheduled for 5: 15
p.m., they said.·
Carter is then scheduled to participate with Mayor Richard J. Daley, Sen. Adlai E.
Call Andy and Linda for all your hair s tyling needs.
Stevenson and other Democratic officials in the party's traditional torchlight parade.
Aides said Carter is expected to join the parade around 8 p.m. and march to the
A full service uni-sex salon. Appointment only.
Medinah Temple on the city's near north side, where he is scheduled to address the
DemocraticState Convention at 8: 15 p.m.
T he candidate is scheduled to leave Chicago around 9 p.m. for Milwaukee, his
aides said.

b y Denise Hesler

Robert Wiseman was appointed faculty
co-chairperson ·of the Apportionment
Board (AB) and committee chairpersons
were approved Tuesday by the Faculty
Senate.

illinois scene

Carter rally to launch Illinois campaign
.

·

·

Hair Designer

South Side sex ring smashedby /Bl

phdJie 345-5451

CHICAGO (AP) - A $ 100-a-visit call girl ring that included housewives, -women
college students and a crane operator in a South Side steel mill has been broken up,
the Illinois Bureau of Investigation (IBI) said Tuesday.
An IBI spokesman said agents posing as patrons raided a phony construction
company office on the far South Side and arrested three women before the Labor
Day weekend.
,
Charged with keepl.ng a place of prostitution was Alice Rhaburn, 50. D ornice
Jones, 28, an d Cindy Reff, 2 1, were charged with soliciting.
The spokesman said Jones was a ·regularly employed crane operator at a steel mill
and 16 women were on call, some of them housewives supplementing family incomes
and college students earning money to return to school.
The names were found in a work book, but no further arrests were made, the
spokesman said.
He said persons usi�g a six-bedr oom complex adjacent to the office paid $100
each (Qr services.
"Customers were offered any kind of alcoholic drinks and as much as they wantd
of it while they waited," he said.
. "Patrons also could watch pornographic movies or look at pornographic magazines
while they were waiting."

ALL STUDENT S who have applied for
Financial Assista nce from a ny of the fo llowing
sources:
I.

·

7-9 p.m.

University Union Effingham Room
In conjunction with the fall rush program

the women of sigma will give a a perfo rmance
on the south quad at 4:30 p.m�

�nois sta te scholarship commission

2. Ba sic educational opportunity grant
3. Work stu dy

Sigma Gamma Rho
Fall Rush "76'

Thursday, September 9,

212 6th Street

4. Illino is guaranteed loan
5. Office of financial aids

Are invited to a meeting in Buzzard Building
Au ditorium, Thursday, September 9,8 p.m. The

purpo se of the meeting is to explain the various fo
received in answer to the applica tions and therul

and regula tio ns governing the programs.

on Wednesday,Sept.8, 1976
The Eastern News is published da i l y, Monda y through Fri day, at Charl eston, 1 11. during the
fa ll a nd spring se m esters and wee k ly d u ri n g the summer ter m, except du ring schoo l va cation s or.
e xamination s, by the stu dents of Eastern I l li nois U niversity. S ubscription price: $5 per
semester, $1 for summer o n ly, $10 for a l l year. The Eastern N ews is represented by the
National E du cati o n Advertisi n g Servi ce, 18 East 50 Street, New York, N .Y. 10022, a nd i s a
membe r of the Associated P ress, which is entitled to exc l u sive use of a l l articles appea ring i n
. this paper. The opinions expressed o n the editorial and o p e d pa ges a r e not necessarily those of
the administfati o n, facu lty, or st udent body. P hone 581-2812. Seco n d class postage paid at
Char leston, I l l i nois. P r i nted by Eastern I l li nois U niversity Charleston, I L. 61920.

·

This· meeting is in pla ce of the previously
scheduled meetings on Sept.8 & 9 fo r only
NDSL borrower s.
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unge life causes noise, crowding, hay fever problems

Spevack and Sae Nasenbeny
lems for students living in dorm
lounges have ranged from problems
noise to problems with increased hay
gh last spring the Residence Hall

· tion (RHA) set a limit of 4,400 for

ts living in dorms, students have
been forced to live in floor lounges and
· g list exists for students who want
pus housing.
· tant
Director of Housing Terry
said Tuesday the housing office is
to comply with the figure set by the
ntly 4,459 residents are li�ing on
us. Subtracting the 52 residents in
Hall, which is not considered a normal
cy hall, the housing office is only
over the target figure.
lesidents living in lounges who were
ed Tuesday said they are living
t lamps, bulletin boards or windows.
lelvin Lane, a freshman living in Taylor
lounge, said, '"I don't mind' except
is no window, which is bad for my
fever."
Another freshman, Bonita Gower,.who is
g in a Taylor Hall lounge, said she
the extra room in the lounge, but
having windows in the room.
Chris Knupp, a freshman lounge resi
from Thomas Hall, said the lounge
more drawbacks than advantages.
"We catch the noise from both halls,"
pp said.
"We don't have any curtains, mirrors or

_

· boards, but we do have stronger
Crowded dorm conditions on campus have forced students to
Olson, Mary Fruin, Becky Quinn and Laurie Wright all live in
•conditioning and there ' s a mural on the
halls for the second straight year.
live
in
lounges
in
all
residence
this
lounge. (News photo by Mickey Rendok)
wall," he added.
Four freshmen Carman H a II res1'dents, (Ieft to n· g h t) L'ind a
Although people are still on the waiting
"
llt, residence halls will eventually have Webb said.
another residence hall in the future, Webb
Housing Office " had stuck to its promise,"
for most, Webb said.
Webb also said that those moving out of said, because the number of students
concerning the residence hall limit.
"As time goes on, people will be moving dorm lounges would not be replaced by
living in the dorms is expected to decline in
"It's not as crowded as it was last year,
lit of the halls, which will make room for those off campus on the waiting list.
the future.
and I ' m not hearing as many complaints,"
off-campus
those on the
waiting list,"
No plans have been made to build
RHA President Bob Foster said that the
Foster said .

City Counci l to co-nsider alternate

·DQNT FORGET!

lans for providing Charleston water

11J Kll'en Knapp

The City Council will hold a special
meeting to discuss water projects other
tban the proposed $3112 million side-chan
lel reservoir at 6 p . m . Sept. 2 1 .
Council members hope t o have more
lllfona
n tion on a floodgate program that
nuld rid the water supply of silt and
lludging projects by that time.
At the council meeting Tuesday night,
llOSt members agreed that the side-chan11el program was too expensive, and that
llternative projects to conserve wat�r may
prove just as effective .

Commissioner John Winnett strongly

favored a floodgate or flush tube project

Sunny, warm

Wednesday will be partly sunny and

quit e warm with highs in t he upper 80s

or lower 90s. Vari able cloudiness is
expected Wedn es day night with a 30 per
cent chance of showers late Wednesday.

lows 55 to 62.

that would cost approximately $500,000
because it would aid in flood control as well
as conserve water.
" When you want to control the water
downstream, the farmers would be tickled
pink," he said.
Commissioner Bud Adkins agreed, but
said that " flush tubes were not the
complete answer" because all the silt
.
would not be filtered out.
"I think we are still going to have to do
some dredging, " he added.
" All of us want to do this project at the
cheapest possible price," Commiss ioner
Dan Thornburgh said. " We ought to
seriously consider flood gates as our first
step . "
He added that the floodgate project
would be effective in about two or three
years, but that other projects should be
considered for the future.
Commissioner Wayne Lanman agreed
that the side-channel P.roject would be too
expensive, because by the time interest
was paid on a 40-year bond, the total
expense might run as high as $14 million .

Motocrosser needs ride to the races.
Willing to help with expenses.
Rides 175 cc Yamaha
Call

581-6175

I

-Put Your Mark On

I

MOTHER'S
DOWNTOWN

TONIGHT

I

4
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'Drops propos a l a relief for paperwork, indecision
A proposal which would reduce the number of class
days students have to withdraw trom a class could at
best lighten some of the bureaucratic paper work of.
the Records Office.
The proposal has already- been submitted to the
Council for Academic Affairs and approved with one·
negative vote by the Arts and Sciences Curriculum
Committee.
Such a proposal, in the students favor, would force
them to conclude their fretting time over when to
withdraw from a class, if at all.
However, sin ce students at several, if not many of
the state's junior colleges can withdraw from a class up
until the next to last class day, this proposal may just
be providing one more advantage to attending the
junior college rather than a four-year university.
In actual figures the proposal by Sam Taber, dean of
student academic services, would be a reduction of 18
days for a student to withdraw from a class with a
grade of "W".

A "W" grade means that only a "W" or withdraw
grade will appear on a student's grade report.
The major effec t this would have on students would
be that the above mentioned deadline would be moved
forward to early - October, about four weeks from the
current policy.
The same period for dropping with a "W" or "W F"
grade would actually be expanded by three days longer
than it currently is. However, the deadline would be
nearly four weeks earlier than this semester's Dec. 2
deadline.
A "W F" grade means that a "Withdrew Failing "

eastern _news

Editorial

would appear on the student's records.
The final deadline for all class drops would also be
about four weeks earlier than the present deadline for
submitting withdrawal cards.
The current deadline for all drops is Dec. 2 which
would be changed to Nov. 5 if the propo8al is accepted
as university policy.
Taber, in his efforts to create a more efficiently
productive university has good reason for his proposal.
A d d i tional non-entity students cluttering an
instructor's class roll can serve to nothing more than
waste precious time not only for the instructor but for
other student members of the class as well.
If a student who has been attending class sessions
and fulfilling assignments falls ill or has another
legitimate reason not to complete the course, he or she
·

·

could be protected by the option to take an "E"
(incomplete) for that semester.
Most unlikely under strenuous circumstances a
compatible solution could be worked out between the
faculty member and student to finish the course work
at a biter date without settling for a failing grade.

Perhaps when the current enrollment boom
become another Registration Office statistic, Baste
will be competing with junior colleges for warm bo
and wish the proposed plan had been a "has been

The pitfall of this proposal may be that it is merely a

·

housecleaning proposal to rid class rosters of students
in already overflowing classrooms.

proposal.

Se ere t thoughts of candidate S, Wlfe revealed
(Art Buchwald was so disappointed he wasn't chosen
as President F ord's running mate that he has decided to
take a few weeks off. He left behind some of his
all-time favorite columns.)
It is regrettable that when the wife of someone,·
running for public office is interviewed she can't say
what is really on her mind. In order to be a good
candidate's wife, she must show a stiff upper lip and
stick with the standard cliches about her husband, her
home and her children.
Now, for the first time, thanks to a new
extrasensory perception process, I can reveal what is
really going on in the mind of the wife of the
candidate. Her thoughts are in parantheses.
"Mrs. Goodfellow, what is the most important role a
wife must play in her husband's political career?"
"She must give him moral support when he is
discouraged. She must be his ears and eyes when he
isn't around, and she must be able to make him relax at
the end of a hard day's campaigning."
(As well as keep him off the bottle and away from
all the skirts who think he's God's gift to women.)
"You have four children. Do you find they miss
their father when he is out making speeches all the
time?"
"I imagine· they do. But Charlton's a wonderful
father and he always makes time for the children', no
matter how many political commitments he has."

Art
Bucltwald

(They've only run away from home twice - the
second time they asked to be placed in an orphanage.)
"Do you get upset at the terrible things that are said

about your husband during the campaign?"
"Oh, no. One must understand that politics is a
rough business and I'm used to it."
(But if I ever see the wife of the candidate Charlton
is running aginst, I'll scratch her eyes out.)
"Mrs. Goodfellow, do you find it tiring to be
constantly in the limelight and always on your best
behavior?"
"I love it. When we first got married, Charlton
indicated he wanted to go into politics, an� I knew

know where the bargains are."

( If it weren't for the trust fund Daddy left
be in rags right no�.)

�
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"Mrs. Goodfellow, do you ever get any time
with your husband?"

alo

"Oh, yes. We steal many hours together and
about the children and the funny things
happened during the campaign and
day-to-day happenings of our lives."

the

that

in ·

(The only other people present are his polif
campaign manager, his press man, his finance cha·
and 43 other volunteer workers.)
"Mrs. Goodfellow, if your husband wins his

race

office, will y ou change your living habits in any wa
"Oh, no. I'm going to be the same person I
before."
(I'll just take more tranquilizers instead.)
·

(c) 1976, Los Angeles

If� � 60(NG 1"0
b€.'r J.AE:. DoWN. "

. Editor-in-Chief . . . ... . .. . . B a rry S mith

�

· ·---

"Do you find the children understand that both of
you have to be away from home so much?"
"Oh, yes, they're wonderful about it and they're as
interested in the race as we are."

Easter n I l linoi s U n iver sity
Char lest o n. I L 61920
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(Would you believe he hasn't seen them since the
Fourth of July?)

eastern news.

A ctivities Editor

that although it would place me in the spotlight
lives would be exciting, thrilling and rewarding.
wouldn't change my life for anything."
(Except to be married to a plumber or somebo
else with a respectable job.)
"How do you manage to keep so beautifully dre
all the time?"
"I make do on Charlton's salary. You just have

.

(�\
�t (UCLA) \

"
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Students enjoy fll!exico trip

by Sally Parks

were " exciting and fantastic. "
" Everybody's got to g o see a bullfight
sometime in their life. After a few beers
you really don't care who wins," Simon
said.

.

Besides spending six weeks studying in
Mexico this summer, 22 Eastern students
also attended bullfights, brushed up on
Spanish and visited mountain villages.
. The students, accompanied by Charles
Arzeni, coordinator of the program, were
attending the Eighth Annual Monterrey
Tee Summer Study .session in Monterrey,
Mexico, June27 through Aug. 6.
Arzeni, also an instructor in Eastern' s
Botany Department, said Monterrey Tee is
a fully accredited school . The program
itself is one which cou�ses are offered in
tropical botany, archaelogy, economics,"
fo!klore, physical education and Spanish.

The students enjoyed a host of new
experiences as they visited mountains,
villages and bullfights.
Terry Simon, an Eastern graduate
student, said she thought the bullfights

•

Another student, Bill McKnight, said he
did not like the gore of the bullfights.
"They were regal and had a lot of
class." he said .
Another feature of the trip was shopping
for souveniers in the , marketplaces ;md
"curio" shops.
Both of the students were impressed
with the different culture and the basic
existence of the Mexican people.
" The highlight of the trip was the
breathtaking scen�ry. particularly the
mountains," Simon added.
"The scenery was just unreal," Mc
Knight said. " The mountains aren't just
mountains. They're almost works of art . "

THE CRAFTS SPOT
.

I

'

'

,,

.

�

.

I

.

• Wood and glas s heads

'

'
'
'

•Macrame Cord and Leather Supplies
•Quilling-Flowers-Miniatures-Ribbon
•Plaques and Decoupage Supplies.

'

•Bulk an� Packaged Craft Supplies
Charles

A rze ni of the Botany Department inspects some Latin American artifact s

has collected from past travel s. (News photo by Craig Stockel)

American Handicrafts Associates Store
"

805 18th St.·

345-2833

LAST DAY!
T� sign up for

ponhellenic council
interfraternity council
eastern illinois university

S9rority -Open Houses
•

ID

University Union

front9a.m. 5p.nt.
-

I

'
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D courses to be offered again this fall
f

.,

ense, sewing, auto mechanics,
and insurance are some of the

tentatively scheduled to be offered

Personal Advanced De velopment

program.

Smith, director, said Thursday,

lete' to run in halls

weekend's RHA movie will be "The
s

Greatest Athlete . "
ete" stars Jan-Michael Vincent as

boy. He is discovered to be a

track talent by an ambitious small

coach thinking the boy will bring

national championship .
·

ion will be free to dorm resi

Movie showing times will be posted

'dual residence halls.

•

instructors are needed to teach the
courses.
" We need students, faculty or commun
ity residents anyone with something to
offer," Smith said .
Last year over SO courses were offered
with more than 500 students enrolled
Smith said.
The purpose o{ PAD is to enhance the
education of an individual outside the
realm of the classroom, she explained .

The most popular classes during the past
few years have been the belly dancing
classes, discotheque-and shape up classes.

fields have usually come from the Charles
ton community, she said .
The non-credit courses will be offered to
students, faculty an d community residents .
"We have had faculty members instruct
PAD courses in the past and hope to attract
even more this fall," Smith said.

The course will be scheduled from S p.m.
to 9 p.m. Monday through Thursday.
In the past there has been no fee charge
but this year it may be necessary to charge
a minimal fee of one or two dollars , Smith
said.

Guitarist Beard
to sing Thursday

Terry Beard, a soloist and guitarist will
be featured Thursday at the Rathskellar in
the Union basement at 8:30 p.m.
Admission will be SO cents, Anita Craig,
assistant activities director said Tuesday.
Beard is billed as an accomplished
vocalist, has performed as an opening act
for Sha-Na-Na,Orleans, Pat Paulson, Three
Dog Night and Commander Cody.
Beard plays a· variety of music ranging
from folk to rock, Craig said. He features
contemporary music and adds a bit of
humor to make his show complete.

The guitar classes are always successful
b u t Smith s a i d a s u rprising n u m b e r
showed interest in the sign language
course.

1600 C

I n s tructors of c l a s s e s in i n s u ra n c e ,
stereo repair, auto mechanics and related

·

Lincoln

Across from High

Marty's

School behind

It's time for the

Hickman Ford

MID-WEEK BREAK!
·

.-.IP-fl......_.
.

®loc

Glas of Busch Bavariill

DELIVERY SERVICE

Tonight 4pm-9 pm

Phone 345-3400

EIU RING DAYS ! ! !
Sept. 9 & 10
THE HERFF JONES COMPANY
proudly invites you to view their custom designed Eastern Illinois University rings in

front of the new book store in the University Union. Any $5. 0 0 option FREE to all
those ordering on Ring Days. Add this to the Herff Jon�s high school ring trade in.
prog�am and you have a value that's hard to pass up. Your Herff Jones representative
will be on hand to help you select and personalize your 1 OK gold or ultrium ring.
AllHerff Jones rings are guaranteed.
A

$10.00 deposit required when ordering.

7
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Senate meetin-g set to okay CAA member$

by Norm Lewis

senate must wait to approve presidential
appointments to the student-faculty coun
c i l s until t h e meeting following the
\
appointment.
Chizmar said he called the meeting so
that Kob and Halleran would be able to
vote at Thursday' s meeting of the CAA.

A special meeting of the Student Senate
will be held at 6 p. m. Wednesday in the
Union Altgeld room, Student Body Pres
ident Mick Chizmar announced Tuesday .

The reason for appointing them is to
en a b l e B etty Clark, a residence h a l l
senator who w as not allowed to be seated
on the senate, to bring her cause before the
supreme court, he said.
Clark said last week that she was
planning to bring her case before the court
but until Chizmar· appoints and the senate
approves enough students for a quorum
(four and the chief justice), she will oe
unable to submit her case.
There are currently two members on the

The meeting will be held to approve
Chizmar's nominations made last week for
He 1 said he may also appoint at least
student representatives to the Council for
Academic Affairs (CAA) , Executive Vice three students to the Supreme Court
President Randy Kob and Bill Halleran, Wednesday so the senate can vote on their
approval Thursday at the regular senate
at-large senator.
The senate constitution requires that the meeting.

Financial aids recipients to meet

Music by

" He may call two special meetings
adjourning the first one for five minu
and then calling another," Fowler said,
The senate constitution states that
president can call a special meeting of
senate for a " specified purpose. "

Student Special
only $1 j9
reg. $285

Ground s irloin, potato, and Texas toast
get drink & salad FREE

801

348-8021

Ted's Presents

The meeting had originally been manda
tory for all students on Financial aids , but
Sparks said the meeting is now for students
interested in attending.
Sparks also said the meeting is now for
Students interested in attending.

·

----------------�----------

Sparks also said that as of Friday, the
The Financial Aids Office has sched
uled an informational meeting Wednesday Illinois State Scholarship Commission,
for all students now receiving financial (ISSC) was still accepting applications and
still had funds for scholarships.
assistance.
The meeting will be held at 8 p . m . in the
Sparks said earlier this month that ISSC
Buzzard Education Building.
funding was anticipated to run out by late
Financial Aids Director Sue Sparks said September or early October.
Approximately 1,800 students are part
Tuesday the purpose of the meeting is to
explain to students how to fill out financial icipating in some sort- of loan program at
aid forms and to inform them about Eastern.
problems they may run into.

on

Wednesday

"Peepih T olll"

•

Popcorn Hot Dogs

STORE HOURS
8:00 AM to 6:00 PM
DAILY
8:00 AM to 8:00 PM
FRIDAYS
CLOSED SUNDAYS

'
Farm Fresh Not Pre-Packed

WHOLE
FRYERS

49c

Whole Loin.

LB

Cinnamon
Rolis

EA

Young Democr ats, 9 a .m., Union Lobby

Eastern Eyes, Noon, Union Fox Ridge Room
IM Sports, Noon. Lantz Building Facilities
IM Sports ,

3

Pool, Fields

4

IM Spor t s ,
Sorority
Gr a n d

p.m., Buzzard Building Gym

&

p.m., McAfee Dance Studio

Rush,

6

p.m..

B a l l r o om,

Union

F ox

Ballroom,
R i d g e,

Char leston -Mattoon, Effingham
Sigma

Chi, 6

p.m.,

Union

Arcola-Tuscola

Room
Psychology,

6

p.m.,

Union

Shelbyville,

Sullivan

Pint Sealtest

1;2&1h

Easter'l

Again:;t

Dystrophy,

7

COTTAGE

Christian

Collegiate

Fellowship,

7

p.m.,

Union Charleston-Mattoon Room
History Department,

7

p.m., Booth Library

Lecture Room
Mattoon

K ennel

Heritage Room

Club,

8

p.m.,

Union

CHARLEs
·CHIPS

HAIRSPRAY

PRODUCE SPECIALS

Fresh

CELERY
Red Tokay

CHEESE

p.m., Union

Grand Ballroom

·35¢ EA

24 oz. Sealtest

IM Sports, 6 o.m., Lantz Facilities, McAfee

TURBOT
14 oz. Style Only

8 courit Butternut

UB Recruiting, 9 a.m., Union East Lou nge

PORK
CHOPS
Greenland Frozen

LB

L obby

Pan Hel, 9 a.m., Union

Lincoln

Old Milwaukee

camp�s
calendar
WEDNESDAY

west

25¢ Buys

Sorority signup to end

Wednesday will be the last day for girls
interested in going through fall semester
formal sorority rush to sign up, Kristi
Spears, Panhellenic Council president
said.
Girls can register from 9 a.m. to 5 p . m .
in the Union Lobby.
Approximately 260 girls had signed up
as of Tuesday which is average for fall
sem�ster, Nancy Spitze, vice-president of
Panhellenic Council and supervisor of
rush. said.
Girls who are registered for rush are
given a group number and will tour the
various sorority houses Wednesday and
Thu rsday evenings according to that
number.
There are seven groups and e'ach group
will meet in their designated room of the
Union at 6.:30 p.m., Spitze said.
"The rush consultants will walk the girls
around to the houses and hopefully the
same number of girls will start out at each
house," Spitze added.

59 ¢

EA

I

court, Tom Herris and Dave Bartholomew
Chizmar said .
Dan Fowler, speaker of the sena
raised doubts concerning Chizmar's ab'·
to handle two distinct items of business '
one special meeting.

GRAPES
Radishes - Cucumbets
Peppers - Carrots

2 for 25¢

' Wednesd ay , ::>eptember 8 , Hp6
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dent Senate plans to boost tenant union

Knapp
could guarantee that their damage deposit
.
.
Charleston over-flowing with East- would not be used by the landlord to repair
stu�ents who haven't yet f�un a damages· they did not make .
to lIVe are desperately s1gmng .
The main problem witfl most leases is
.
with the word "lease" scrawled that students waive their rights to a 30-day
it -:- �naware that they may be notice before eviction , Fowler said.
their nghts away.
There is sometimes a clause in leases
t Senate Speaker Dan Fowler says which waive s this right which is guaranis aware of these problems an d teed by the Illinois Forcible Entry and
g toward a solution through its Retainer Act, he added.
and Political Studies Committees .
Another service for tenants provided by
for a t�nant's union on cam� us the Housing Committee is a complaint file
last spnng, when the Housing which was began by Housing Chairperson
published a tenant 's handbook Don Donley this summer.
Eastern News in May, Fowler said.
complaint forms
The file cont airi s .
handbook included a 11!.�el leas�-- . filled out by student tenants against their
lladents could compare to their own landlords , Fowler said. ·
damage _check Jist 'so. that students
W�n a complaint is filed by a student, a

?

-

· -

copy is sent to the landlord, allowing him to
answer.
"The file i s available t o all students , "
Fowler said, adding that " most landlords
who aren't trying to rip off students will
cooperate . "
He added that the file is not only useful
. to students who have complaints but to
students who are looking for apartments
'
and information about local landlords .
The Housing Committee is currently
working to make the tenant' s union even
more useful to students.
Fowler said he hoped the committee

Knapp
the first meeting of the senate ' s
Studies committee, the members
have a big job on their hands.

a new fine policy in enforcement in
dorms, students may have l ittle
if they are fined unjustly.
the montage of record and book
ated through the mail, students
know what they are getting into
the sign the little card which
s them 10 free albums (if · they
next 10 for $20 each) .
are just a few examples in which
·
of a lawyer could be handy for
students.
er Dan Fowler said he would ask
n Joyce Lieberman to direct the
's attention toward researching
'bility of hiring a lawyer for student

.

originated last spring when
committee began plans for a
s union, Fowler said.
ldded that the committee realized
the union would be useless without
type of legal backing.
besides work with the tenant' s
a student attorney could provide a
of other services for students.
services at other schools have shown
idea

g

legal service at Texas Tech Univer
es traffic, insurance, adoption,
, and criminal cases, as well as
ting students in cases concerning
·
policy and consumer programs.
universities in California provide
services to their students through
called the College Legal Clinic.
anizations might find a student
a useful service; too. Fowler said
te refers to a BOG lawyer when it
legal assistance, but that these
might give biased opinions be
af their connection with the adminis-

·

Cessna

organize an Illinois Public Interest and
Research Group (IPIRG) last spring miiht
ind_icate approval of the idea.
Supporters of the IPIRG, a Ralph Nader group set up to investigate consumer
programs and widespread legal problem�
even though it would not provide legal
service to individual students, circulated
petitions last spring and received about
4,000 signatures, Jean Herigodt, one of the
organizers, said.
Later, a referendum calling for $2 in
student fees to fund the IPIRG was passed,
though not by the two-thirds majority
needed.
After two attempts, the senate voted to
:Send the proposal to Eastern' s governing
board, which voted not to consider the
estab l i s h m e n t of IPIRG on Easte rn ' s
campus, Herigodt said.
So the move for an IPIRG on Eastern' s
campus eventually died, though the need
for some type of legal representation for
students has not.
There is still a lot of work to be done
before a referendum asking for student
opinion and student fees would be held,
Fowler said.
The Political Studies Committee must
determine if a full-time or a part-time
lawyer should be hired, if the attorney will
need assistants and if so, how many, if
office space should be provided and w�at
other aspects need to be researched, he
added.
Ii

PILOT CENTER

- -- - - -

- - - - -

:=IJlliillllill PLIGHT

Thia coupon •nd $5 bu,. your Introductory ftlght 1-n. It's our w•t
to • brand new ftlght tr•lnlng .,.tem developed by
of Introducing
.,.tem that 11111kH It
, world lellder In personal firing. A
_, for everyone to lum to nr. le•m from the .... _ rour
Piiot Center.

new

rou

,

I
Co-Air A viation
I
C oles Coun ty Airp ort
Open e very day of the yea r!
I
I
' M a tt4ln 2 3 5 -0586 Charleston J4:>-22 11 f

I c.aan.
1-

c....

,·
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M EN'S YOU NG I DEAS

h no recent polls have been taken
nt opinion on the possibility of a student attorney, the push to

ROC'S
LOUNGE

· M a�k Shoes

John: is . upstairs

· o o re

"Top of the Roe''·

ame Ifoom

South Side Square

Antique Boo ths

"Roe's

Beautiful Bottotti"
rge Bar

lounge Area

VAR S ITY

Hush
' I>�!�!!
..ibilil/lijlil&. �
.

. .

�

...

The sad d l e oxford is back in a big way and a new way
a n d j ust i n t i m e for back-to-sch oo l . The new saddle look
featu res the bold sol i n g and blu nted toe treatment g iving
you footwear versat i l ity . . . from sweater and jeans to
t h e d ressier blazer. A n d Hush Puppies"' Casuals are born

Jerry . is downstairs

comfortable

Ii

;

TOBY .
's,� INTBODUC
LESSON

'. I
I

. . . just

for

you.

_

would research such organizations on other
campuses , such as the tenant' s union at
University of Illinois which has a particu
lady strong program.
He added that he hoped to · see the
tenant' s union eventually set up as an
organization separate from the housing
committee and the senate.
Often, one of the biggest problems in the
establishment of an effective union is lack
of enforcement. Any organization composed solely of students would have little
power over Charleston landlords, Fowler
said.

·

11ate to look at lawyerplEJn

·

-

!9

.
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Price traces European music to Afrit:an origin.
by Doreen Schroeder

Enterin g th � office of John E. Pric � is
_
.
hke
walking
mto a museum of ancient
relics from the Egyptian , African and Latin
A merican Cultures .
Unique artifacts such as rubbings from
pyramid s . handcarved statues , antique
bell s . Egyptian pieces and various types of
primitive tlutes and musical instruments
make up only a small p ortion of his
collection .
Besides instructing music courses at
Eastern, Price has been a dedicated
researcher since 1 969 .
R e s e a r c h " involves many hours of
meticulous work since I must analyze
musical pieces in terms of their perform
ance possibilities and categorize them by
instruments , " Price said .
In addition , Price said he must look at
old scores of music and write it for modern
notations so it can be read .
The com plications of deciphering ancient
books are great, and one must exercise
careful .scrutiny of such material .
Price said that the long-term research he
started during his elementary school
education , is being done on Joseph B. St.
George.
St. George was a violinist and composer
whose works have not been heard since the
1 8th century . Price said that he must do
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schooling," he actually completed s
years of formal education from L'
University in Missouri, Tulsa Universi
Oklahom a, and Washington Universi
St. louis.
Before coming to Eastern in the su
of 1970, Price said he taught in Miami
ten years .
At Eastern, Price has taught cou
World Music, Role Of The Black In
Of The West and various freshman
sophomore music classes.
Besides his research, Price said
has many interests and hobbies su
architecture, watercolor painting, s
and photography.
Price also enjoys playing musical
ments such as the piano, trumpet
horn, oboe, english horn, french h
cello.
His favorite instrument is the pi
Price said " my parents started my
study of piano when I was five," w
friends were still out playing games.
' ' I' ve written at least 312
compositions that have evolved
Afro-American Caribbean, and La
merican musical fabrics ..
·

·

A " Moira" which is a thumb piano from Cen tral an d E ast Africa is o n e of the
musical instrumen ts music in structor John Price is in terested in . (News photo by
Crai g S tock el)

much of his research on the · island of
Included in his many travels, he said,
Guadaloupe, which is the birthplace of St. were the Bahamas, Guatamala, Haiti,
George.
Jamaica and an area of the Yucatan .
Price said his research requires him to
Although Price laughingly said i t seem
travel, but he is only able to travel as much ed as if he has had " 1 0 , 000 years of
as money and time allows.
I;:
Price traveled to Europe as music
director for a college tour, where he spent
one month in both Germany and Frnace.

BILL'S PERFORMANCE AUTOMOTIV
NEAR TOMASIN OS

Presidential candidates to visit

OIL CHANGE AND FILTER � �
O N LY $9.95

( Continued fro m page 1) .

After reviewing the five candidates '
qualifications
the BOG Committee will
for
Committee
(BOG)
Governors
of
Board
recommend three names to the entire
further consideration, Weidner said .
BOG .
All three finalists will b e interviewed by
Included with the nam�s will be a
" critique of each candidate's qualifications the BOG, Weidner said, and a new
derived from on-cam pus interviews, the president will be chosen about Oct. 20.
Weidner said the new president will
vita ( b iogra p h i c a l res u m e ) , letters of
recommendation and telephone conversa assume office "probably not before Janu
tions with selected colleagues of the ary and, perhaps, �s late as the summer of
1 977. "
candidates' Weidner added.

WARBLER
PHOTOGRAPH ER'S
MEETING
7 p.m. Wed.,

E. wing of
Student Services,
Warbler Office.
New Pho tographers Welcome!

"

(o n mo st american-mad e autos)
OFFER GOOD TH RU FRIDAY
Hours 9 :00 am - 5 : 30 pm Tues - Sat

Cou pon

·

Cou

Cki!225i!Sz!KSC!2.!iZSi!!SZ5il5i!25m!!iZSi!SC!i'ZSi�il5i!25l2.2sim!i'ZSi!SC!iZSC!SZ5il5i!Sl5fil!iZSi!25�

* SA LE *
Special!
Tie Break er T ennis Raquet
by Rawlings r·eg. $4295

Now $3395
20 % 0FF
All Other Tennis Raqu
Pem championshp Qualit
Tennis Balls reg.

NOW

$3�9

$295!

Sale Prices Good Sept 8 thru Sept. 1 1

E·T

EV ERETT & THOMAS Spo rt�n g 6
C H A R L E STON - 5 1 0 S I X T H S T R E E T - (2 1 7)34
M A T T OON - 1 5 1 7 B R OADWAY A V E N U E - ( 2 1 7)23
C R OSS COU N T Y MAL L- L O C K E R ROOM - (2 1 7)23
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eron plajs caught Panthers 'off guard' - Konstantino�
(Continued fro m page 1 2)
"I realized that gave them a chanc� to
nd year head coach said two o(__ :ovin with a field goal, but I would rather
Cameron

used

caught

the

off guard.
really didn't know what to expect

draw and trap plays caught us all
Jon stantinos explained.
a minute a nd a half left in the game
Panthers in a fourth and two
from their own seven-yard line,
tinos called for a risky play.
than have punter Ray Kemezys
ball from the end zone, he ordered
junior from Belleville to run around
end zone until the defense was
In on him and then step out of the

·

tourney entries due

for women' s singles , doubles

tennis tournaments are due at 5
Wednesday, Annie Lee Jones, wo
iatramural director, said Tuesday.
tDurnament is open .to students not
Collegiate roster.

have him punt from the 20 with no
defensive pressure than have him punt
from our end zone with pressure,"
Konstantinos explained.
Konstantjnos said the reason he had
Kemezys ruh around in the end zone was to
run off time on the clock and give the
Aggies less time with the ball.
One second, however, was all the time
Kemezys managed to run off the clock.
"I sure thought he ran off more time
than one second," Konstantinos said, " it
takes at least a second for the ball to get
back to the kicker.
' ' Anyway, it worked out well and I would
do the same thing again. " he continued.
Another big play and the one that ,
eventually gave the Panthers their victory j
was the 43-yard field goal by Jeff Sanders.
" I had no doubts about sending him in
and kicking it," Konstantinos assured.
" He hit one last week from about the same ,
spot on the field . "
He went on to say that he had no doubt
that when the b all left Sanders' foot it was
going to �e good.
" The ball had l?l�nty of distan�e �nd it 1
_

was dead center," he commented. "I was worried about overconfidence as of yet.
" We ' re not ready for that," he said,
glad to see it. Jeff has had a lot of
frustrations with his kicking game, but he ' s " We didn' t play all that well . "
Konstantinos said his squad still has a
hitting the ball real well this year," he
lot to work on in practice this week.
added.
" We have to straighten out our punt
Winning an opener isn't an every year
occurance at Eastern, and Konstantinos receiving and who' s going to catch the ball,
said he' s very h appy to get out of the first we have to work on some missed assign
game with a victory.
. ments offensively and putting more pres
" It ' s very important to win the opener," sure on the passer defensively," he said.
Konstantinos went on to say that he was
Konstantinos said; "Last year we played
well but lost the first game and didn't play nevertheless pleased to beat a team the
well again until the Western Illinois game caliber of Cameron State while hot playing
which was four games later. "
well . " That's a sign of a good ball club,"
Konstantinos said, however, he' s not. he said.

• .
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_"Motorcycle Parts and Accessories .
1 2 W. State
����h
'for A U Bikes "

Charleston, I l l .

Super

Package.'"
red with
conditio n ,
345-5442
•

Beet l e.

wailt:e�.

N eed
one
$50 /month &

1015 Van B u ren.
2p9

P ri ce

Ron Jones, AA E 114 A. or
346-71 75. '

Female roo mmate wanted to share
2 bedro om tra i ler. $65 per month
plus ut i l ities. P .ease call 348-8535 or
345-9615.

OObOO

red WoJ bug, on e owner,
miles, excel l en t con dition,
firm. P hone 345-7624 after 5
4p10

EB4 base w/case , 1 yr . o l d ,

M W . Must

2 b9
O n e girl to share
semester o n l y . $70 a
- 345-3757.

Need

7p13

169

0 pal G T ,
ble. 345-949 5.

runs

3b8

1 0-speed men 's 26" bicycle.
and lock incl uded . 348-8447 .
3p10
with AM /F M . A mpl ifier
fixing. Good dea l for so meo ne
can fix it. $60 negot iable.

701 .

to

i n q uire at Li ncolnwood Office.
9b10

0 1 vi ng ·
after 5 ,

good.

bOO
on e giri

sublease
Lincoln wood Apartment, $57 .50 per
mon th. Phone (217) 783- 230 3 or

s i x,

4b8
Ford Maverick
in good
• Ca ll 345-4563 alter 5 p . m .
5p9

tra i ler , fa l l
month . Ca l l

3b8
O ne femal e housemate. C lose to
campus. Own bedroo m . $70 per
mon t h . P hone 345-9 335.

se l l . 345-2824.
9b17

p i e ce
scuba
Cal l 345-3241

'_

gir l !
Own
roo m ,
u ti l ities. 345-7439,

·

Female roo m mat e needed! N i ce,
f ur n i s hed
.t r a i ! e r .
Rent
v er y
re11 so na ble. Ca l l Jane , 348-8209 .
5p9
19 7 3
CB
350
H on da , good
c o n dition , extras
i ncl uded.
Cal l
345-3078 after 4 : 30 p.m.
5p8 ,

NAM E :

P H O N E NO :

.

AD TO R E A D :

P l ease regort classified ad .errors i mmed iat e l y at 58 1 - 28 12 .
A correct ad w i l l appear i n the next ed ition. U nl e ss notified ,
. we cannot be r e sponsib l e for an i ncorrect ad after i ts f i rst i nsert ion:

One ma le room ma te for house. 3
blocks fro m ca mpus, $65 a mon th .
Cal l Dennis at 345-2729 or Steve,
345.a>M .

3p9
Male
room m ate
n e e d e d,
L I n co I n wood
apt.
$57 .50
plus
u t i l ities . Come t o 2222 9th S t . apt.
301 or see the manager.
4p 10
teacher

for

begi n ner

I 111r ner. P lea se 1!11 11 345-6384 .
3b9

'

·anno uncena ents
Motorcycle
repa ir, al l
m ode l s ,
reasonable rates, p h o n � 345-7554,
R ay .
3p10
C h r i st i a n
C a m pus
H o use
Wed nesday
night
fel lowship and
· aa ch i ng
wil l
be
at
the
Char leston-Mattoon Room i n the
U n ion the rest of the semester. S h are
with us there, Wednesdays at 7 : 00
p.m.
1b8

J A CQ U E L I N E B E N N ETT D A N CE
C E N TE R . B a l l et, tap, jazz,
yo u ng
boys' activity , women 's ex ercise, be l ly
dancing. CA L L N OW F OR FA L L
C LA SSES . 345-7182.
10b10

M u lti operator part or f u l l-t i me,
ho urs f l e x i ble, m ust be ava i la b l e 20
p l u s ho urs wee k l y . Rardin G raph ic
Arts , 617 18t h St.
5b9

Guys & ga ls - for your own
person a l hair sty l i n g, blow-sh ap i ng ,
ca l l J a ne t or Y vette at 345-5656.
B er:ta'.s B eauty Salon , 2200 Madison .
Now $7.50, regu l ar $9,00 .
4b10

I B M typing .• S i x ye11 r s _e xperien ce
typing for st udents, facu lty . Mrs.
F i n. ley, 345-6543.
•
b11 /24

Sewing & a lterations for a l l ages &
sexes. Ca11 345-67 20 .
10b17

flelp wanted
G i r l t o wor k 6: 30 a.m. to 1 p.m .
shift. I nq u i re in perso n at Wrang ler
R oast B eef. 703 W est Linco l n .
4b10

.

c a p -watch
cap.
H and-k n itted
in
official school co lors, or any ot her
cho ice of colors. 23 d iffe rent designs .
c o l o rs
a nd
y a r n s.
15%
11 8
com m ission . Sorry, only one rep per
campus. Sell frater n ities , sororities,
a lu m n i assoc., loca l stores, ath letic
groups, etc . W rite to : S amarka nd to
Katmandu, I nc . 9023 West ' P i co
B ou leva rd, Los A ngeles, Cal ifor nia
90035.
2b8

lost and fo und

LOST : Antique s i lver ring between
AAE and Life Science. Rewar d. Cal i
Jack i, 34 5-4651 .
5ps8
LOST: B ro wn and white seashe l l
neck lace. I f fo u n d p l ea se ca l l Barb at
34 5-3822 . Reward offered.
5ps10
L OS T :
8 /2 4
s i l ve r
Timex
wristwatch .
Lantz
b u i ld i n g'. Ca l l
348-8429 , ask for Scott .
5ps10
L OST: Grey str i ped to m cat i n
vici nity o f 2 n d a n d L i nco l n . Phone
345-7554.
3ps10

UM . OKAY.

IN
RP:&NTJUtEKs�
7Hlil?e's /JEfeNA
.

.

3p10

car

stereos. N o . 2 5 Hampto n,

cy apts., 345-72 56 .
5p8

72 Daytona mo b i l e home. A C ,
e, d ee p free ze, washer &
, complete ly f ur ni shed a nd
more. 345-9 582.
5b10

___,

Sales rep - male or female st� dent
- rel iable. We see k a perma nent
represe ntative on ca mpu s . Se l l the
wo r l d ' s
f i n est
hand-, k n itted ski

MAJ� . \

y Cornet; m i n i 8-track a n d

I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
I
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One m a l e roo m mate needed, E l
Mar
Dorm ito ry .
3 b locks from
campus.
$2 4 0
for
s e m e s t e r.
345-7866. Reference to Jeff . '
5p8

G u i ta r

.

A D D R ESS :

i'

fassified ads
3 O lds Cutlass "442
miles, a-anberry
stripes, excel lent
, one owner, phone
6.
5p9

r - - - - - ------- - - - - - ------------ - ,

61 920'

(21 7) 345-2577

1968 Chevy Van, 79 ,000 m i l es.
$1300 or b0st offer. Ca l l 253-2045.
2 0 b2 7

IF YO U DON 'T TELL THEM , WHO WILL ?
. Re member, t he Eastern New s will run a special section of classitied
i on Parent's Weekend. If you don 't w ant y:our Mom and Dad to feel
le ft out, fill ov.t t he order blank below and send it t o the New s O ffice
in S tudent S ervices be fore Sept. 28 . ONLY 7 5 cents for 15 words! ! !

I

19 lettermen return for fallbaseball tryou
by R.B. Fall strom

average, third highest o n the team .
Tucker led the pitching staff with a 9-2
record in 1 975 , and will report to the
Braves camp next March .
Everyone else returns, and that should
Between 45 and 50 newcomers , includ mean continued success in baseball at
ing freshmen , transfer students and those Eastern .
who had not tried out before , turned out for
Last year's team competed i n the
the beginning of fall practice Aug. 30. " It Mideast District IV tournamen1 in late
was a smaller turnout than we' d had May, finishing third in the 16-team
before . " the third-year head coach com tourney .
mented .
The winner, Southern Illinois-Edwards
The list of hopefuls has been pared to 16, ville, finished second in the national
Sanders said, with the probability that tournam ent.
Sanders thinks he has replacements for
about four will make the team.
Eastern loses only three players from the the three standouts he lost.
The coach expects Jeff Gossett to step in
group that posted a 36- 1 1 record, best in
at shortstop . Gossett hit .303 in part-time
the school ' s history .
First baseman Mike Hone! and shortstop action last year.
Craig Oats. is tabbed to move· into the
Fred Myers graduated, and pitcher Bill
Tucker signed a professional contract with first base slot, the coach said.the Atlanta Brave s .
Two freshmen could fill the hole in the
Nineteen returning baseball players
from 1 975 ' s record-setting squad joined a
group of 16 newcomers in fall baseball
tryouts Tuesday coach J. W. Sanders said.
·

Hone! was the team ' s leading hitter pitching staff. Ken Saxe and Jim Gregory,

( . 382), and set school records for most hits left and right-handed pitchers, respective
(63) and home ru n s (8) . Hone! was named ' ly, have b oth impressed Sanders .

Returnees include outfielder Pete Kas- ·
first-team All - American in Division II.
Myers tied the school record for stolen perski ( . 372) , catchers Rick Philippe ( .303)
bases with 18 thefts, and posted a . 350 and Tim West ( .271 ) , second baseman
Dave Ekstrom . ( . 299) , utilityman Bob
Schlemmer ( . 265) and third baseman Rick
I
Doss ( . 252) .
The only game action the squad will see
this fall will be in inter-squad contests.
"We'll train for another week, then break
up into three teams, " Sanders said.
Wednesday, September 8 , 1 976
Sanders said practices would continue
" u ntil World Series time " in early October.

sports

Eastern graduate B urfeind named ·

to head women's swimming team ,
by Pat Hodge

Betty Burfeind, a 1 969 Eastern grad� at � , h �s been named t� e new women s
.
swtmmtng coach replac� ng J �yce Da� td
w h �ook over the women s ten m s coach m g
�
posttton
."
,
Burfeind, who found out two weeks ago
she would be head coach , said she does not
really know how she got the job .
" That' s a good question , " she said . "I
really don ' t know . I guess it' s because I
have a big background in swimming . "
Burfeind was the swimming coach for
the Des Plaines Valley Swimming Conference from 1970-75 and also was a women ' s
sporthead while at Eastern .
She has been teaching physical education ' at James Hart Junior High School in

Homewood for· the past seven years.
Regarding the outlook for the upcoming
season , Burfeind said, "I do hope we will
. improve over last year's record, " adding,
" It will take a lot of hard work. "
A meeting for anyone interested in
joining the women's swim team should
attend a meeting at 3 p . m . Sept. 16 in the
·lounge north of the pool i n the Lantz
Building , she said.
" We are short of swimmers and in
desperate need of swimmers, " she said.
Some women are swimming now, from
3-4 p . m . and doing weight training from
4-5 p . m . , but neither are required, she
said .
The season will begin the first week of
October, Burfeind said .
·

A Panther ba se ball squad candidate win ds up durin g a recen t practice session.
ba seball practice started Aug. 30 and will contin ue in to October . (News ph
Craig Stocke l! .

•

Frosh Rorem, Sheeran le a d vars·
past Alumni in cross country ope
by Rady Raettlger

Paced by the performance of two
freshman harriers Eastern' s cross country
team defeated the Alumni 22-30 in their
fourth annual meeting Saturday.
Reo Rorem and Joe Sheeran placed first
and third respectively to lead the varsity to
victory. Rorem, 1976 Illinois' state cham- ,
pion in the one and two mile ran a fast
19:36:5 minutes on a hot, dry a�d windy
afternoon.
" Reo ran a smart .race against some
experience guys (Mike Larson and Dike ,,
Stirrett (and he made his moves at the right · ····
time , " coach Tom Woodall said.
'
An injured Mike Larson led the Alumni
finishing second and Dike Stirrett, a
marathon runner finished just under
twenty minutes with a 19:58. "This was a
faster tempo than what Stirrett was used
impressive as the Panthers rolled 85 yards
to, " Woodall said, and Larson ran a good
in only five plays with Chris Cobb rambling
race despite being injured and not in his
over from the 21 for the score.
best of shape. "
One of the biggest plays of the drive
The race which was four miles (five miles
came o n a third a n d two situation with the
for a dual meet) . was run before a good
Panthers still on their own 23-yard l ine .
gathering of fans . Maynard " Pat"
"They were looking for the - run in that O 'Brien, former Eastern coach and a
situatipn_ so we came with a roll backpass, "
member of the Helms' Hall of Fame, was
Konstantinos said . ''We can only use that
the honorary starter and after a first and they held these positions to
play about twice a game so we saved it for
line.
misfiring got things back on track.
the righ t time . "
Sheeran finished with a time
The varsity led all the way through the
Vogl again hit Hiatt on the play which
race with the lead changing between " Sheeran ran a great race , " W
covered 25 yards .
Rorem and Larson throughout the race . adding, he was " pleased for a
Two plays later Cobb took a pitch from
"we
The first mile saw Larson leading and w ith the t e a m a n d
V ogl and romped around right end for the
Rorem and Neil Haseman running two and .. general feeling of wqere w.e are. '
score .
Panther harriers John
three and at the end of two miles Larson
"I don' t know how he kept in bounds on
and Rorem still led but Stirrett and John Meyers and John Mcinerney
that ru,n , " Konstantinos said, " they gave
scoring running fifth, sixth, an
Christy had moved up to the front.
him a pretty good shot but he kept on
Going into the final mile Sheeran came respectively for the varsity and
going. "
up to gain the third position and the fight ttnd Walter Crawford ran eighth
( See CAMERON, page 1 1 )
for the lead saw Rorem overtake Larson for the Alumni.

, Cons isten cy lacking in football -open er;

Panthers display explosive tendencies
by Chauncey Blaisdell

Even thou gh Eastern won a 1 7- 1 6 thriller
over Ca meron University of Oklahoma
S aturday , head coach John Konstantinos
said his squad can still play much better
bal l .
" We did n ' t have a whole lot of
consistency on either offense or defense ,' '
Konstantinos said adding, "We'll be a lot
more consistent than that. " ·
While Konstantinos sa id his offen se
wasn ' t con sistent, he d id say it was
explosive .
" We showed on our two touchdowns
that w e can explode and score · i n a hu·rry
and that ' s the sign of a good ball club , " he pointed out .
Eastern ' s first score certainly was explosive as quarterback Andy Vogl hit tight end
Doug Hiatt with a five yard pass which he
turned into a ..a<>-yard touchdown play .
The second touchdown drive was eq ually

·

·

